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BOARD AC TRAIN (AMRITSAR SHATABDI) FROM NEW DELHI RAILWAY STATION AT 7:00 AM.
Reach Amritsar in morning. Your Taxi along with the Driver will be awaiting at Amritsar Bus
Stop for your Pickup. Board the Cab. Check in hotel.  Freshen up. Post lunch depart for Wagah
Border.Reach wagah border by 03:00 PM. Witness Border Crossing Ceremony.
 
The Wagah-Attari border ceremony happens at the border gate, two hours before sunset each
day. The flag ceremony is conducted by the Pakistan Rangers and Indian Border Security
Force (BSF), similar to the retreat ceremonies at Ganda Singh Wala/Hussainiwala border
crossing and Mahavir/Sadqi International Parade Ground border crossing. A marching
ceremony, known as the "Silly Walk ceremony"  is conducted each evening along with the flag
ceremony.
 
Reach  amritsar by late evening. explore local market and have local cuisine as dinner.
Overnight stay at hotel.

DAY 1



DAY 2
Wake up early morning. Visit Golden Temple. Enjoy peace and Serenity of
Golden Temple. Reach Hotel. Get Ready and  have breakfast. Check out from
Hotel.
Today you will do Amritsar Local Sighseeing. Board on cab and depart for
Jallian wala Bagh, Gobindgarh Fort and Local Market . 
Jallianwala Bagh is a historic garden and ‘memorial of national importance’
in Amritsar, India, preserved in the memory of those wounded and killed in
the Jallianwala Bagh Massacre that occurred on the site on the festival
of Vaisakhi, 13 April 1919.
Cab will drop you at Amritsar Railway Station. Train will depart at 05:00 PM.
You will reach Delhi by 11:30 PM



INCLUSIONS EXCLUSIONS

Both side A/C Train Tickets
1N Accommodation.
1 Meal (Breakfast).
Pick-up at  Amritsar Railway
Station.
All Sightseeing and excursions
as per itinerary.       
A/C Taxi for Amritsar
Sightseeing.
Drop at Amritsar Railway
Station.
Toll taxes.
Parking.
Driver.

 
 
 
 
 

Anything not mentioned in
Itinerary.
Water bottle.
Any Meals.
G.S.T
Any tip to driver or escort person.
Any other item which is not
specified under cost inclusions.
Any kind of expenses, arising due
to accident, physical damage,
charge or expense will be borne by
the client.
Travel insurance.
Any Monument Entry fees.

 
 
 
 



Cancellation Policy

1. Before 48 hours or more of the Journey Date, 25% Cancellation charges will be deducted 
2. Before 24 hours of the Journey Date, 50% Cancellation charges will be deducted 
3. Less than 24 hours from the Journey Date, No refund will be made. 
4. No refund in case of NO SHOW.
5. Booking amount is Non-Refundable.
6. If you want to change your travel date, you have to inform 15 days prior to date of departure.
 
 
 
 



Terms and Conditions

All bookings & confirmations are subject to availability of accomodation in Hotels/ camps/ homestay.
Kindly note that cheque is not acceptable & Booking amount is NON refundable.
Guests, who are unable to visit our office for booking, can deposit amount in the bank account or can
make payment online through net banking. Also, after making the transfer, intimate the same to us by
sending scanned copy/screenshot of bank slip and personal details.
Cost and consequences arising due to any force majeure situations including but not limited to
unforseen circumstances like; natural calamities, political disturbance, health issues, roads block, things
beyond our control etc. will have to be borne by the guest.
Any changes in itinerary or upgrade in camps will be charged extra, over and above the given cost
(which will be informed to the customer in advance for final acceptance and payment).
We do not allow drinking during the travel mode in the bus. Anyone found drunk at the time of
boarding will be refused entry and no amount will be refundable.
Traveller's Valid govt. approved ID will be checked before boarding. No Boarding without Valid govt.
approved ID.
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